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MEETING NEWS 
   We’ll begin the newsletter with the most important 

announcement first: Our May 6th Meeting has been cancelled 

because the coronavirus pandemic has continued to keep churches 

and other public buildings closed.  We are not sure when the 

quarantine will be lifted and if it will be safe at that time for our 

membership. We hope you are all safe and know we are thinking 

about you and your families. 

JUNE DINNER -   Louise Grant 

At this point in time we do not yet know if the June dinner is still 

on or not.  It may well be past the deadline for your reservations 

to be in before a final decision will be made.  RESERVATIONS for 

the June dinner MUST be turned in no later than May 15th!  

Reservation forms are on the website on the member-only page. 

Mail it to Louise with a check for $28 and with your choice of meat 

checked off. (Chicken Marsala or Stuffed Pork Chop) You can also mail the reservation form to 

Louise at 3000 N. Trillium Drive; Aliquippa PA 15001. (One reservation per form, please!) 

Questions? Call Louise at 724-777-2726.  If the dinner is eventually canceled, all checks will be 

returned.  Better to plan for the dinner and not have it, than to wait till the last minute and 

realize you don’t have time to get your reservation in.  
  

VICE-PRESIDENT STILL NEEDED/QOV TOO! - Vickie Scott 
The April newsletter had an article stating that Jan Garland would be doing the Vice-President’s 

job of getting programs set up.  This was an error!  Jan has only agreed to do the next TWO 

PROGRAMS, so whoever signs up for the Vice-President position will still have that job for the 

rest of the meetings.  Guess I just wanted to make sure Jan kept busy!!       

We also still need a QOV person.  Surely someone in the group is able to take on this position!   

Talk with Diana Somerville to see what the position entails so you begin with your eyes wide 

open! 

QUILT SHOW – Mary Kowach & Mona Shoaff 

This year's Quilt Show will be Oct. 8th, 9th, and 10th. Judging will be Oct. 6th and set up Oct. 

7th. Please read the entry rules and entry form for changes.  They will be online in May. 
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May Birthdays 

 

Joy Brieck   5/2 

Terri  Goodwald 5/2 

Loretta Haskins 5/13 

Dee Byers  5/16 

Sheila Drevna  5/20 

Carolyn A. Myers 5/24 

Karen Bequette     5/30 

 

Upcoming Events 

Guild Meeting 5/6 

Saturday Sew 5/9 
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REMINDER:  You all received a form at the last meeting to take to a business to advertise in 

our Quilt Show Program.  It will be more difficult now than ever to get these businesses to buy 
advertisements in our program, but we still need to ask you to try.  We already know that it will 
be more difficult to raise the necessary funds this year, and the shut-down of so many 
businesses will mean they’ve already lost so much money that it may not be feasible for them 
to advertise with us.  It can’t hurt to ask, and at this point that’s all we can do.  PLEASE TRY! 

COMMUNITY SERVICE – Bonnie Reyes 

Bonnie Reyes has been keeping us busy while we’re home with not much else to do!  We’ve had 

many requests from companies and businesses for masks, and you can be proud of how many 

you’ve made so far!  Here’s the list as of April 15th: 

Liberty Dialysis 70;  Chippewa Police 15;  Beaver Falls Police 20;  Franciscan Manor 125;  Insight 
Corp 100;  McGuire Home 100;  Life Beaver County 100;  Beaver County Mental Health 20;  
CYS 60;  Beaver Meadows 110;  Darlington Food Pantry 30 given need 45 more 
Still on the list to be filled: 
Cambridge Village 100;  Rochester Manor 40 
Bonnie doesn’t know who-all has dropped off masks, so we won’t mention names, but we can 
certainly say that participation has been amazing.  Give yourselves a pat on the back!! 
Outside the guild participants: 
AAUW members;  St. John the Baptist Christion Mothers;  Carrie Havranek & friend 
*NOTE:  Since Gov. Wolf mandated masks for all workers, we have been swamped with 

more and more requests. 

SPECIAL THANKS!! – It is truly humbling to see so many of you give so much of yourselves 

and your fabric stash to this huge undertaking.  Now Gov. Wolf has made it mandatory for all 

workers in stores to wear masks, as well as shoppers being asked by many stores to not enter 

without a mask.  Masks are still not available to purchase in most areas of the state, (or the 

country for that matter!) so people are depending on us and sewers they may know to help out 

as best we can. 

 

This may be putting a huge drain on your fabric stash, but if you are still willing to help make 

masks but just don’t have the fabric available, please contact the guild to see about getting 

more fabric to continue making masks.  Some members may have quilt-shop quality fabric 

available that they might consider offering to others, or the guild may be able to purchase 

fabric for your use.  This hasn’t been discussed yet by the executive committee, but was 

suggested by Bonnie in hopes of being able to continue this necessary service to others in 

our county by those willing to sew, but without the necessary supplies.  (Executive 

Committee—what do you think?) 
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KEEPING COUNT 
We are aware that many of you are making masks for more than just the quilt guild requests.  

PLEASE keep count of how many you make that are NOT sent to Bonnie for distribution.  They 

could be any you’ve made for family, friends, adult sons and daughters who are living away from 

us and work in places they are needed…. You get the picture.  When this pandemic is over, we 

would like to be able to have a total number of masks we’ve all made, SO KEEP TRACK!!!   
Vivian will offer to keep track of the extra numbers, so remember to either text, (724-622-2252) email 

(vkoaks@gmail.com) or tell her how many you made for others.  (Only those NOT given to Bonnie).  

THANKS!! 

 

Nominating Committee Report  

The nominating committee would like to thank the returning committee chairs and new volunteers. Provided 

below is the incomplete slate of officers and committee chairs. Volunteers are needed for Vice President and 

the Quilts of Valor committee.  

A new member, Samantha Stewart, has volunteered to become treasurer. Samantha is a tax auditor. 
 

 

President Barb Kamicker 

Vice President  

Secretary Vickie Scott 

Treasurer Samantha Stewart 

  

Block Lotto Vivian Oaks 

Challenge Cindy Magee 

Community Service Bonnie Reyes 

Friendship Carol Beck 

Historian Mary Lee Green 

Hospitality Louise Grant 

Librarian Amy Daily 

Membership Sylvia Novak 

Mystery Lois Stockhausen 

Newsletter Vivian Oaks 

Quilts of Valor  

Quilt Show 2020 Mary Kowach and Mona Shoaff 

Raffle Carol Beck and Marjorie Gordon 

Retreat Judy Steiner and Lydia Stewart 

Trips Kathy Broskin 

Saturday Sew Debbie Jewel 

Workshops Jan Garland 

 

 


